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Lecture 16: Contracting, or The Rules of
the Game

(See McMillan, Chapters 8, 9)

Topics:

1. Str ategising ver sus Economising

2. Using Game Theory to Enhance Efficiency

3. Creating Incentives

4. Designing Contr acts

5. Application to Financial Contracts
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1. Str ategising ver sus Economising

Strategising ...

(See Williamson’s paper in the Pac kage)

Game Theory is usuall y applied to issues of
“s trat egising”, i.e., beating riv als or consumers:

➣ Pre-emptive threats/entr y det errence.

➣ Car tel enforcement.

➣ Barg aining and bidding.
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... versus Economising

Economising — the positive-sum, efficiency-enhancing
aspects — often neg lected in game theor y (and in
cor porat e strategy).

Why is it neg lected?

There are two illusions:

1. Illusion from micro theor y that it’s easy to minimise
cos ts: set Wage = Value of the Marginal Product of
Labour.

But this is ver y dif ficult and costl y to monit or on the
shop floor.

2. Illusion that powerful tools from game theor y don’t
help to economise, in Finance or in Human Resource
Management.

But game theor y can be ver y useful, especially for
economising.

< >
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Contr acts Int egrate ...

Contr acts int egrate game theor y and standard
microeconomics:

➣ A contract : an agreement that supports exchange
between supplier (seller) and buyer (demander).

➣ St andard microeconomics: Supply = Demand (and
produce where Marginal Cost = Price) is just the
Nash equilibr ium of a game where no-one ’s decisions
af fect the welfare of anyone else. (Per fect
competition, and all are price-t aker s.)

➣ Cos tless contr acts: Even with small numbers, can
achieve the perfect competition outcome.
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Prediction and Design

Game Theory helps in a real world of costl y contr acts —
twice:

1. Predicts (or analyses) what will happen under
dif ferent contractual arrangements.
What are the incentives?

2. Allows us to choose (or to design) the bes t one,
(Choosing the Game).
e.g.:

— Make or Buy? (production integ ration)

— Debt or Equity? (capital str ucture)

— Privatised or Publicly Owned? (owner ship)

— Division or Spin Off? (organisational
structure)

< >
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2. Using Game Theory to Enhance Efficiency

Gener al Pr inciples

1. Game theor y is often taught via simple examples,
chosen on an ad-hoc basis. e.g. battles,
int eractions, kids and credibility.

2. The Contr acting per spective, by contr ast, is:

➣ choose the game, the contract,

➣ sol ve (or simulate) for the equilibr ium of the
game, the contract,

➣ then ask:

— are the players pleased wit h the
outcomes?

— what could they do to achieve a be tt er
outcome? How?

< >
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Choosing the rules of engagement

3. Basic idea: when you negotiat e a contr act wit h
someone, you are proposing to play a game,
structured by the contract.

Since you must get them to play, and they sol ve
for the equilibr ium as you do, it pays you to
choose the game (the contract) with the most
ef ficient outcome, to maximise the size of the pie,
given a claim over fixed % slice.

e.g. employment contract — pay, conditions,
work, super visor’s int eres ts, etc;

e.g. financing contract

e.g. franchise contract

e.g. outsourcing contract

< >
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3. Creating Incentives

Q: How can you make it in another person’s int eres t to
behave as you want? Especially wit h a divergence of
int eres ts, aims.

Q: How can you creat e appropr iate incentives?

A: Rew ards & punishments — carrots & stic ks.

➣ The pervasive Principal−A gent problems:
— aut hor v. publisher
— debt v. equity
— landlord v. tenant
— subcontr actor v. price contract or
— employer v. employee
— insured v. insurer

➣ Whereas HRM: change the agent ’s goals → the principal’s
goals, now on the contrar y ...

➣ Here: we focus on the use of monetar y rewards —
impor tant (although not necessar y) and simple to
under stand.

< >
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Piece Rat es, Commissions, & Roy alties

Perfor mance incentives are ubiquit ous —

— piece rat es/bonuses/commissions for production
worker s

— pay for performance (bonuses, share options)

— sales represent atives paid by commission

— professional sports? (tour naments, winner-t akes-
mos t)

— academic salary supplements

— forecas t ers’ pay ∝ accur acy (?)

< >
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Contr acts can also be used in cos t minimisation ins t ead
of maximum output:

➣ cos t-minimisation is costl y

➣ contr acts vary from one extreme to another — who
bear s the risk?

— fixed-pr ice contr acts?

— cos t-plus contr acts?

— incentive contr acts?

A verbal contract isn’t wor th the paper it’s writt en on.
— Samuel Goldwyn

< >
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Marginal Incentives

If the principal can cheaply, per fectl y, monit or the
agent ’s “ef for t”:

then no problem:
→ simpl y link payments to effor t.

But usually impossible or costl y to monit or the agent ’s
ef for t, so

— link pay to per for mance, not ef for t, or
link pay to output, not input

— OK if cons tant, predict able relationship:
ef for t ⇒ per for mance

— but random events, uncertainties inter vene
i.e. the agent may be unluc ky or lucky.

— the agent may “slac k” or “shirk”

< >
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Pr incipals’ and agents ’ int eres ts may diverge.

So: 1. Divergence of interes ts.

2. Imper fectl y obser vable “efforts” of the agent.

— not necessar ily how hard the agent
work s

— but to what end does the agent toil?
(profits, or size, etc.?)

The incentive effor t — is at the margin,

where cos ts of extr a ef for t = gain to the agent
from extr a ef for t.

The higher the commission rat e λ, then the great er the
selling effort.

< >
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Car rots & Stic ks

Look at from the worker ’s point of view:

➣ if she performs bett er, do her pay or rew ards
increase?

➣ if she performs wor se, does her pay fall or her
punishment increase?

Ideall y we ’d like:

➣ Piece rat es or commission as a continuum:

∆ reward

∆ performance
> 0

where per for mance is measurable.

< >
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But incentive schemes can distort behaviour.

➣ They are often discontinuous:

∆ reward

∆ performance
= 0 or

∆ punishment

∆ performance
= 0

— threat of firing, loss of contract
— fines
— leg al liabilities
— prizes, promotions, bonuses

➣ But discontinuous incentive schemes can substitut e
for continuous:

— wage ($/hr) + punishment after monit oring
(fir ing)

— wage ($/hr) + rew ard after monitor ing
(promotion)

< >
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Multi-Dimensional Per for mance

A danger :

— not that incentive schemes fail, but

— but that they work too well.

Agents concentrat e on the goal with explicit incentives,
of ten quantity (easy to count).

One tradeof f: Quality

— quantity v. quality
e.g. jet engine blades
e.g. production-line worker s,

“shirking” = higher defect rat es

— when quality is hard to monit or
e.g. solution: pay all but the quality-control
worker s by the piece, since it is difficult to control
the quality of quality control (:-)

< >
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Mor al hazard might be suspected

— even wit h time payment, we can use
discontinuous rew ards/punishments to mimic
continuous incentive schemes.

e.g. Sears ended its commission to its mechanics, to
enhance its credibility with its customer s, who
suspect ed ov er-ser vicing as a result of the
mechanics ’ incentives.

< >
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The Principal’s Ideal Payment Scheme

“The shortest and best way to make your for tune is to
let people see clearly that it is in their interes ts to
promote your s.”
— Jean de La Bruyère (16 45−1696)

Q: But how?

A: Set the agent ’s marginal payment scheme λ
(commission, roy alty, piece rat e, etc.) at 100%.

< >
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Example: the salesperson example:

Q: What is the ideal amount of the agent ’s effor t,
from the principal’s viewpoint?

— Assume the agent ’s cos ts equal the principal’s;
and assume diminishing retur n to effor t.

— If the principal acts alone: gets 100% of the
benefits and incurs 100% of the costs.
So exerts effor t to the point where marginal costs
equal marginal retur ns
or effort : marginal cost (ef for t) = marginal retur ns
(P = MC?)

— When the agent acts, he bears the full cost of any
marginal effort, what ever the commission rat e λ.

< >
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Optimal commission? How to raise money?

— At λ = 30%, the agent would exert effor t up to the
point where the cost of $100 extr a sales is $30,
which is less than the principal’s effor t (of $100).

— Wit h λ = 100%, the agent reaps the full benefits,
and exerts effor t up to the point where the cost of
$100 extr a sales is $100, as does the principal.

— Thus λ = 100% ⇒ the agent ’s int eres ts and the
pr incipal’s are identical, and the gain from trade to
be divided between the principal and the agent is
maximised.

Q: But then how does the principal earn anything from
the deal?

< >
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How about a fixed payment by the agent as well?

— As well as the commission rat e λ, the deal includes
a fixed payment f from A to P.

— The principal uses the rat e λ to induce appropr iate
actions by the agent at the margin, and the fixed
fee f to get some of the gains to trade for herself.
(Limit ed by the agent ’s alt ernatives, given the
agent ’s vet o.)

— The fixed fee f is a payment from the agent to the
pr incipal.

∴ In effect the principal sells the agent the right to be
the agent :
self-employed, arm’s-lengt h relationship.

e.g. Lord Cor nwallis in Bengal, in the late eight eent h
centur y.

< >
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4. Designing Contracts

Ideal contracts (100% marginal payment schemes) are
seldom seen.

Two flaw s:
Contr acts do more than gener ate incentives for effort :

1. (asymmetr ic infor mation): if the principal can’t
know how productive the agent is, then she may
want to offer a “menu” of contracts to induce
the agent to reveal his productivity — priv ate
infor mation; screening, sor ting.

2. the agent ’s per for mance is a function of outside
events, but the agent bears all of the risk — but if
the agent is risk averse, it may not be in the
pr incipal’s int eres t to force the agent to bear the
risk .

< >
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Contr acting wit h Pr ivat e Infor mation

e.g. The sales manager (the principal) knows onl y that
the value of a particular area is either high or low, but
onl y the salesper son (t he agent) knows which.

Possible for the manager to offer the agent a different
pac kage (commission rat e λ and base salary B)
depending on whether the agent repor ts his sales
potential as high or low, subject to the agent ’s fallbac k
position.

Account ability for what they repor t?

< >
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Hones ty?

Possible (with appropr iate pac kages — see McMillan Ch.
9) to induce the agent to give an hones t repor t:

➣ To tal package payments must be higher when the
potential is correctl y repor ted as high than when
cor rectl y repor ted as low.

➣ Commission rat e λ mus t be higher, and the base
salar y B lower, for a repor t of high potential than for
a repor t of low pot ential.

< >
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How well does the principal do?

The commission rat e λ mus t do double duty:

1. elicit infor mation, and

2. elicit ef for t (as above)

∴ it must be less than 100%,

∴ the agent ’s private infor mation cos ts the
pr incipal.

Useful to use salespeople’s infor mation in contracts and
in corpor ate planning.

< >
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Dif ferential wages

500 U.S. firms in footwear and clothing (after
controlling for sex, union status, etc.): Why did piece-
rate worker s ear n 14% more than worker s on fixed
wages? Three possibilities:

1. self-selection: more skillful worker s choose
companies with piece-r ate payments, while
ot her s prefer fixed salaries;

2. people work harder when rew arded for the
results of their extr a ef for t;

3. since piece-r ate worker s’ pay is not onl y higher
but more volatile than fixed-w age worker s’ pay,
to some ext ent the higher earnings are
compensation for higher risk bor ne by the piece-
rate worker s.

< >
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Risk-Shar ing versus Incentives

Perfor mance-based contr acts subject the agents to risk .

Mos t people are risk-averse: insure agains t risk by
forgoing some of their anticipated earnings.

The agent is often more risk averse than the principal: a
fir m is better able to bear risk s than its individual
employees are.

∴ We might expect a smaller average payment to the
agent in retur n for the principal absorbing some of the
risk .

But this will weaken the agent ’s incentives:

NB: Any contract will be a compromise between risk-
bearing and incentives.

< >
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What is the principal’s bes t tr adeoff between “risk-
bear ing” and “incentives”?

Two ques tions:

1. How much discretionar y scope does the agent
have to produce var iations in performance?

2. How much money would the agent be prepared
to forgo to hav e the risk associated with the task
removed from his shoulders?

The commission rat e λ should depend on the relative
size of these two number s.

So long as the principal is less risk-averse than the
agent, sharing risk is a win-win proposition.

< >
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Risk-Shar ing via Contracts

A fixed-price contract will give the agent — the firm or
per son contr acting wit h the firm or gov ernment (the
pr incipal) — the incentive to choose the effort level that
maximises the tot al retur n from the transaction, but at
risk .

A cos t-plus contract puts the risk on the principal, but
has the disadvant age of giving the agent no incentive to
limit production costs.

An incentive contract is an inter mediate for m: allows the
agent to pass on some fraction of added cost as higher
pr ice to the principal.

< >
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Relative Per for mance Ev aluation

With per fect infor mation, in order to infer the agent ’s
actions, the principal could design a contract to elicit
the desired actions.

The principal can obtain more infor mation than just the
agent ’s output : the outputs of other s.

This can be obtained through benc hmarking wit h ot her
fir ms, or though tour naments among agents, with prizes
and rew ards.

(See McMillan Ch. 10 on Setting Executives ’ Incentives.)

< >
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5. Application to Financial Contracts (e.g.
Holl ywood)

Or : Why standard finance theor y doesn’t tell you much
about choice of contract.

1. Fundament als:

➣ A project costs $1 million to start.

➣ It pays: 



$10 million with probability = ¾

$0 with probability = ¼

➣ Investors are risk-neutr al; and the market interes t
rate is 0% p.a.

Hence, expect ed NPV = $10 × ¾ + 0 × ¼ − $1
= $6.5 mn > 0.

< >
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Finance theor y and contracts.

2. Two common way s to raise capital: Equity, Debt.

➣ Eq uity contracts:

The principal promises a share λ of retur ns
(0 ≤ λ ≤ 1) to inves t ors.

To raise $1 million, promise λ to sol ve:

λ [10 × ¾ + 0 × ¼ ] ≥ 1,

which ⇒ λ ≥ 0.133 = 13.3% (because their Expected
Net Retur n ≥ 0)

The principal gets (1 −λ) × ¾ × 10 ≤ $6.5 mn, the
net wealt h creat ed.

< >
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... and Debt Contracts

➣ Debt : Promise to pay first $D dollar s to inves t ors if a
Success. Solving:

D × ¾ = 1, ⇒ D = $1.33 million

The principal gets (10 − 1.33) × ¾ = $6.5 million

➣ Financing choice (debt or equity) is irrelevant
(Modig liani-Miller).
But if bankruptcy has cost b, then stay away from
debt, as it gives Entrepreneur an expect ed value of
6.5 − b

4
, where the probability of bankruptcy is ¼.

Q: So why are mos t projects like this (large inside
owner ship) financed with debt?

< >
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The Simples t Answer (with asymmetr ic info, such as
Holl ywood and little investors):

Cannot contr act directl y on realised retur ns, since only the
insider knows whet her the project succeeded or failed (or how
successful the project was). Now compare the two secur ities:

5.1 Equity finance: Entrepreneur ← Pr incipal

Investor ← Agent

Nature (0,1)

Entrepreneur Entrepreneur

“Fail”

(0,0)

“Success”

(−10λ,1 0λ)

“Success”

(10(1 − λ),
10λ )

“Fail”

(10,0)

Promise λ = 13.3%

Accept No

Succeed

¾

Fail

¼

Tr uthLieTr uth Lie

Fig 1: Equity Finance (Entrepreneur, Inves t or)

< >
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No inves tment — Inef ficient outcome

The outside Investor’s infor mation set : he knows what the
Entrepreneur says, but not Nature’s outcome (whether there
has been success or not).

∴ The Entrepreneur announces “Failure” in both cases: 10 >
10(1−λ) (Probability 1)

∴ The Investor say s No, no inves tment:
because 1 > 0

➣ Mutual tragedy — inefficient.

< >
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5.2 Debt Finance wit h bankr uptcy penalty b (a dead-weight
loss).

Entrepreneur

Investor

Nature (0,1)

Entrepreneur Entrepreneur

“Fail”

(−b,0)

“Success”

(−1.33−b,1.33)

“Success”

(10−1.33,

1.33)

“Fail”

(10 − b,0)

Promise D = $1.33 with Success

Accept No

Succeed

¾

Fail

¼

Tr uthLieTr uth Lie

Fig 2: Debt Finance (Entrepreneur, Inves t or)
< >
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The cost of bankr uptcy can induce honesty :

➣ The Entrepreneur tells the Truth wit h Success if b ≥ $1.33
mn
(In the real world, the necessary b is scaled down by
ot her forces, e.g., honesty, etc.)

➣ The Investor then par ticipates: Accept.
Is this efficient?

➣ The penalty b mus t be invoked when failure occur s or
when Entrepreneur announces “Failure”.

Small companies (which can hide $ flows) can issue these
contr acts.

Q: way s to achieve at low er cos t to Ent. than b
4
?

More efficient, because dead-weight loss b.

Int ermediar ies?

Large bank s less often?
< >
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5.3 “Relationship Investing” (Equity plus Monitoring)
By spending X mn dollars,
the equity investor finds
out whet her success or
failure by monit oring.

Entrepreneur

Investor

Investor (0,1)

N N

EntrepreneurEntrepreneur
(10(1 − λ),
10λ − X )

(0,−X )

“S”

(10(1 − λ),
10λ)

“F”

(10,0)

“S”

(−10λ,10λ)

“F”

(0,0)

Promise λ

Accept No

Monit or Don’t Monit or

Failure

¼

Success

¾

Success

¾

Fail

¼

L TT L TL

Fig 3: Relationship Investing (Entrepreneur, Inves t or)
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When will monitor ing and investment occur?

➣ Fr om Fig 3 we see that Investors know that :

— if they don’t monit or, they get 0 for cer tain, but

— if they do monit or, then they get
3
4

(10λ − X ) + 1
4

(−X ) = 7.5λ − X .

➣ Thus they monit or af ter investing, if 7.5λ − X > 0,

i.e., if X < 7.5λ million dollars.

➣ But they’ll only Accept the contract if
7.5λ − X ≥ 1,

so we mus t have λ ≥ 0. 133 + X
7.5

,

where the second ter m is the compensation for
monit oring expense.

< >
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5.4 Conclusion: Debt or Relationship?

Consider the retur n to the Entrepreneur in Fig 2. (with b =
$1.33 mn to induce trut h-t elling) and in Fig 3:

then choose Relationship Investing over Debt Finance if the
expect ed retur n to you the Entepreneur is higher for
Relationship Investing than for Debt Finance, i.e., if:

7. 5 (1 − λ) > 3
4

(10 −1. 33) − b
4
,

where b
4

= 1.33
4

is the dead-weight loss associated with

Debt Financing, and where λ = 0.133 + X
7.5

,

i.e., if the monitor ing cos t X < $0.33 mn, then choose
Relationship Investment (Fig 3).

Idea: to hav e sunk monitor ing cos t before knowing the
outcome, then it’s redundant if you find out it’s successful.

But don’t hav e to do messy ex-pos t bankr uptcy.
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